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Activity
Selection!

Part of the pxtenuatimr concestion at
tendant upon a freshman's first few weeks'
contact with extra curricular activities is lie-in- ?

relieved by the women's Inter-orjranizatio- n

Council's action in prohibit in? frosh women
from active campus work uctil the

tea Oct. 1. The Tnter-nrsanizatio- n Council
sponsored by the Mortar Boards, may have
the solution to a problem of erpen uncertainty
which has haunted freshmen and campus lead-

ers alike.
Under the old system sororities paraded

their promising new pledges thru the activity
renters without delay, in order to send them
into their careers with all speed. The principle
fhjectr-- e Mas to "eet the jump" on other
women':' groups. Neophytes found classrooms
and education a secondary matter as they
flitted from meetincr to meeting.

Then Mortar boards took a hand in what
was a system obviously unfair to the women
in overloading their schedules and to organized
groups in limitin? the number who might enter
activities. The Inter-organizatio- n Council was
the result, its components the leaders of wo-

men's affairs.
The council's plan is to prevent freshmen

women from participation in campus affairs
until Oct. 1. The period from Oct. 1 to Oct.
22 shall be a period of experimentation, during
which women will attend three campus meet-
ings a week in order to familiarize themselves
with all phases of university life. After this
era of familiarization and recognition, they
may choose which activities they prefer to
follow during their first year at the university.

The new system has its obvious advan-tasre- s.

chief of which is acquainting newcomers
with all types of activities before they become
overladened with a sorority designated few.
There will be also a more equal division of
tasks between the tyros, and a greater degree
of participation for all women's groups.

Mortar Boards are to le congratulated
on the at least theoretical success of their
efforts. The approvals given by the dean of
women and all organized campus groups are
harbingers which point to certain actual suc-

cess. If that success is realized, the system will
be continued, and some similar measures may
be provided to extend into the. domain of
men's extra-curricul- participation.

Look To
The Future!

A menage of hih school athletie awards,
honor pins, and other records of distinguished
prep achievements circulates the campus, sew-

ed and pinned to the pridefully swelling chests
f the class of 1940.

The Nebraskan commends the pride in the
local high school and recognizes the distinction
attached to the wearing of an honor or sweater
pin. But they mean little, materially, on the
campus. The nenior class president takes his
place in the classroom beside the other of his
classmates entering the uni ersity. all on an
?qual footing. The simple high school honor
Js lost. There are hundreds of former class
presidents on the university rolls. The all star
athlete finds himself s in outil.-- not by a bevy
ef admirers, but by a hey ,f other young men
just ns proficient, if not more so. than he.

Our advice is that i'rr slunen cease t

eymbolize their past glories by advertising
them on the campus. The university is a new
proving ground, much like the h i ii school
from which you have been graduated so

You must start over again, as you
will so many times thru life, and work to the
top. So when you wear a pin. let it be that of
your university honorary, or professional.
When you display a letter, let it be the varsity
"X." Devote all your attention to the new-glorie-

s

awaiting you in the university, and let
high school honors symbolize only that you

re capable of good performances, and can
become a valuable part of the student citizenry.

STUDENT PULSE
Brief, concise contributions pertinent to matter of

etudent life and the university are welcomed by this
department, under the usual restrictions of sound
newspaper practice, which excludes all libelous matter
and personal attacks. Letters must be signed, but
name will be wlthneld from publication If M desired.

Mr. Kees Culled It
"Kameradtdrafllich."
To the editor:

Mr. Weldon Kees found it his patriotic
duty to inform the citizens of Nebraska about
a flagitious situation. According to Mr. K'ees.
an otherwise conservative administration has
allowed "a minister of nazi propaganda" to
enter the walls of N". U. This heinous propa-gadi- st

is none other than Dr. Friedrich Schoe-
nemann, who has been engaging in pern-riou- s

activities behind a propaedeutical mask.
The fact that Mr. Kees' letter was, merely

a rechauffe of an old Arthur Brisbane editorial

isn't important. Also, the faet that his vigo-
rous powerful style was somewhat enfeebled
by his constant repetition of the German word
"kameradsehaflieh," which he misspelled
"kameradsdraftlich," isn't important. But the
fact that Mr. Kees took advantage of an inter-
view, which was evidently sought by the Daily
Nebraskan, to belittle an innocent professor
and an equally guiltless administration is im-

portant. It isn't entirely unreasonable to be-

lieve that Mr. Kees took his hairy-eheste- d at-

titude in order to get a little personal publicity.
If he did, and it is barely possible, it is lament-
able. The little duck that squawks about the
way his mother swims usually attracts at-

tention.
One of the amazing things about Mr.

Kees' letter is its utter modesty. He employs
one hand in uncovering international intri
gues, while he uses the other to point out
defects in administrative policy. It is strange
that all this esoteric knowledge, which Mr
Aees undoubtedly possesses, has been eonceale
from other eyes. However, one must admit
that the stand taken bv "Weldon Kees is an
admirable one. The fearless exposure of con
ditions as they really are was truly remark
able.

Naturally he knew that Dr. Schoenemann
would be helpless before an attack of that
nature. Of course, there are libel laws, but
who would take advantage of them in dealing
with a youngster. And as for the administra
tion, he also knew that they would just ignore
him as usual. But you will have to hand it to
him, it was a masterful expose, bo lookout
you international conspirators. Wei don
"Bloodhound" Kees is on vour trail.

BOYD IXXES.

By Dale Martin

At Des Moines. Iowa, last Tuesday eve
ning. Gov. Alt' M. Landon presented his farm
program, naming "protection of the family
type" as his goal.

The republican presidential nominee
pledged "adequate credit at reasonable rates
for the purchase or refinancing of farm homes
to capable tenants and experienced tanners,
He claimed that the new deal had no national
farm policv. that its conservation plan was a

"stop gap, a subterfuge," and that the ad
ministration was right back where it starte
from." In another attack he likened the ad
ministration to automobile manufacturers in
that they bring out a new model every year.

Gov. Landon pledged in a well-rounde- d pro-

gram the following points:
"To meet to the fullest extent the present

distress caused bv the drouth.
"To make the farm standard of living

secure by protecting the income of the farm
family.

"To guard the food supply of the nation
by preserving our soil and the other natural
resources thru sound conservation and land
use policies.

"To protect the farm and the rest of the
country from ruinous debt and taxation."

Who could ask for more in the way of
promises!

Fascist rebel forces in Spain are driving
ahead on nearly every front with renewed
vigor. Insurgent headquarters, with General
Francisco Franco's rebel forces gaining ground
steadily, predict the fall of Madrid within a
few days. "Anything may happen now," they
claim.

Meanwhile, the courageous band of fas-

cists who have been beseiged in the Alcazar
of Toledo are still holding their position with
one remaining machine gun. After 65 days of
seige. during which they were subjected to
shellfire. gunfire, ea.soline fires, bombing and
blasting, this intrepid hand persists in their
defence with undiminished vigor.

From Montevido. Uruguay, comes the re-

port that Uruguay has broken off diplomatic
relations with Spain because of the alleged
execution of three sisters of a Uruguayan dip-

lomat in Madrid. Uruguayan interests in Spain
are now said to be in the hands of the Argen-
tine government representatives.

In a poll of rural voters bein? conducted
by the Publishers Autocaster Service and the
American Press. Landon is leading Koosevelt
bv 58.3 percent of the ballots. The poll is con
ducted ihru 3.000 count v newspaper in the
"grass-roots- "' section.

At the end of the second day i their
drive and with but five davs of intensive cam
paigning left. Lincoln community chesl work-
ers have piedkied .ul.214 or about M percent
of their goal. The goal this year is greater by
$".0M than that of labt year.

The Madrid newspaper. La Voz. charged
earlier this week that Mallorca. largest island
of the Balearic group, has actually been mad
an Italian colony with a virtual Italian dicta-
torship. The vultures begin to gather. ,

Dictator Adolf Hitler has hent millions of
men between the ages of 25 arid 45 an order
telling them when and where to report in the
advent of war. This has been causing admitted
anxiety, especially among older men who still
remember the "war to end wars."

These order, following o closely upon
the heels of Hitler's speech in which he stated
what a great country Germany would be ''
they had some of liumia'a richer tactions,
might presage another "war of conquest." yet
David Lloyd George, returning to London
after a visit to Berlin, claimed that Hitler is
a great man and that Germany is afraid of
JJiis.,ia.

Alcohol motor car fuel, processed from
Nebraska corn, has been placed on the market.
It is said to he powerful stuff. Wonder if it
can exceed the other kind of alcohol processed
from Nebraska corn!

Mussolini is getting to be more and more
of a homebody. Now he's ordered the Italian
delegation to bolt the international conference
on broadcast ine. Sanctions created a thoro
hatred in il dune's mind for anything interna-
tional or

BY CLAPP 10 USE

PRE POOL HOURS

t

Schedule Open for All

Students Stays Same
As Last Year.

Dr. R. G. Clapp, director of the
department of physical education,
urges all students not registered
for swimming to take advantage
of the free swimming hours and
use the Coliseum pool.

Swimming class hours for stu-
dent at the university have been
revised somewhat but the free
hours for men and for women
students remain very nearly the
same as last year.

The revised schedule for class
hours, for students registered for
swimming, and free hours, when
students not registered for swim
mlng may take advantage of the
pool, is printed elsewhere in this
issue of the Nebraskan.

WOMEN TO GATHER
FOR ROUND TABLE

TALKS SATURDAY
(Continued Page 1.)

that Nebraska's Mortar Board
chapter decided to import the
idea.

from

Letters of invitation have been
sent to all organized houses on
the campus. Faculty members.
and especially advisors of the vari
ous major women's organizations,
are urged to attend.

The convention will meet in
general assembly, after registra
tion in the morning to hear an ad
dress of welcome by Mrs. Coleman
Following the address, speakers
will be introduced and the group
will separate to attend the various
round table discussions.

A list of round table discus-
sions and speakers follows:

9:30 to 10:30 Specialty
groups; speaker, Miss Mabel
Lee, head of the physical edu-
cation department.

General committee chairmen;
secretary of the girl reserves.

10:30 to 11:30 Student ex
ecutive; Mrs. Arthur S. Smith,
state president of the A.A.U.W.
and candidate for board of reg
ents.

Publications; speakers. Vir-
ginia Selleck, Bill Marsh, George
Pipal.

1 to 1:30 Opening session.
1:30 to 2:30 Student juris

diction; Mary Yoder.
Salesmanship; Mr. Ray Ram

say, alumnus seceretary.
2:30 to 3:30 Finance; Mr.

Sam Waugh, vice president of
the First Trust company.

Group leader; Breta Peterson.
son.

3:30 to 4:30 General session
and closing.

Committee heads who have
charge of. the. convention in
clude: Marylu Petersen, general
chairman; Elinor McFadden, or
ganization and registration;
Rowena Swenson, contacts; Er- -

ma Bauer, speakers; and Elea-
nor Cllzbe, publicity.

EARLY CANVAS FOR HUM
OR RESULTS IN GIANT
AWGWAN

(Continued from Page 1.)
humor into his mouth. This
month's controversial conversation
is lead by Mr. Dana X. Bible, foot-
ball coach.

Old departments have been re
tained and new ones added. The
ancient Gore galley, where in
numerable incidents of petty rot
have been publicly laundered down
thru the years, is back, brawling
its banter under a new drawing.
that of a decapitated gentleman
holding his dripping head. "Cam-pusmani-

is a new column by
one William, the Count of Mounted
Ciisco. Williams happens to be
Bill Hollister, the btau brummel
managing editor.

Frosh Coeds Pictured.
Two full pages in the center of

the magazine are devoted to pic
tures of incoming freshmen coeds.
Editor Cass has headed the page.

Here are a few center leaves
from the pledge crop of 1936."
when asked on what basis the
girls were chosen. Mr. Cass an
swered that beauty was its own
excuse for being.

Articles, exchange jokes, and
stories are scattered thru the mag-
azine with free-hande- d prodigality
which made a thirty-tw- o page
magazine possible. "We the Peo-
ple," "Well of al Things," "Daily
Dozen." and "The Last Supper"
are some of the article captions
designed to entice Awgwan lead-
ers.

A story, "Moses in the Rushes,"
wss written by Willis Stork, an
Awgwan contributor whose fiction
has graced the pages of the hu-
mor medium for several years.
Stork was a regular contributor
while he was in school three years
ago.

In the opening pages of the
September issue is a stately full
page photogiaph of the great
stone columns that ornament the
front of social sciences. The pic-
ture adds dignity to the

PAST EXPERIENCE NO
REQUISITE FOR YELL

LEADER CANDIDATE
(Continued from Page 1.)

be given today by the head cheer
leaders.

With the increased number of
leaders this year, the judges are
urging every possible candidate to
be at the stadium this afternoon at
3:30. Barbs and fraternities are
urged to have representatives at
the tryout. .

The final selection of the eight
or nine cheerleaders will be made
at the freshman football game
Saturday afternoon.

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale or Rental

Ud machine n ty ptymvnti.
Th meyl portibi typewriter, Ideal
machine for etudent.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
IV) N. 12th St. B2157

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Prof. Patterson to Assist
In Emergency Peace Drive

Three Hundred Leaders in Religious Educational,
Civic Life lo Participate in Two-Yea- r Program

In Opposition to war.
Charles H. Patterson, assistant o--

professor of philosophy, will be a

volunteer speaker for the fall and
winter program of the Emergency
Peace Campaign. Mr. Patterson is
one of the more than 300 leaders
in religious, educational and civic
life who are devoting their time
to this two year effort to keep the
United States from going to war
and war out of the world.

Professor Patterson is a member
of the executive committee of the
Lincoln Peace Council. He has
spoken before many Midwest audi
ences on International affairs and
he delivered the annual Lenten
address at Lincoln this past year.

He is widely known as an au-

thor in the fel'd of logic. He wrote
"Problems of Logic" and his new-

est book, 'Principles of Correct
Thinking" will be published this
winter. Last year Mr. Patterson
was Visiting Professor of Philos-
ophy at Boston university.

Plan Mass Gatherings.
More than 500 meetings will be

held during October and Novem-
ber in as many cities in every
state of the Union, culminating in
huge mass peace gatherings on
Armistice day.

Youth of high school and col-

lege age, labor organizations,
church societies, farm clubs, wom-

en's and men's business groups
have all been synchronized into a
powerful expression of peace senti-
ment in the United States during
the last five months by the Emer
gency Peace Campaign. Directed
by Ray Newton, of the American
Friends' Service Commitee. which
initiated this movement with head-
quarters in Philadelphia, the city
of brotherly love, individuals from
the above enumerated groups as
well as 34 active peace organiza
tions are represented on the Cam-
paign's council.

Young People Give Aid.

This summer 175 young men and
women nave ennstea in seven
groups, constructive
outdoor labor projects and study
groups in connetcion with various
industries. Social changes by non
violent methods are being taught
and practiced simultaneously in
this project which the emergency
peace campaign is running in con-
junction with the American
Friends' Service Committee.

The Youth Section has 44 units.
composed of 250 peace trained col
lege men and women, located in 25
states in rural areas this summer.
These tudents have been trained
at peace institutes held this spring
at five colleges. They will remain
in the field until the end of Aug
ust, spreading peace education,
sounding out legislative candidates
on their neutrality and armament
sentiments, showing peace movies,
organizing parades and present-
ing plays.

Anti-wa- r institutes Begun.
The labor division is conducting

6 anti-wa- r institutes at Bryn
Mawr college. Brookwood labor
college, at Brevard. N. C at the
University of Wisconsin, at North
western University and at Com
monwealth College in Arkansas.
This is the first time in American
labor annals that selected dele
gates from all unions have met
together to study scientifically the
causes and prevention of war. The
Brookwood Labor Players. In 3
troupes, toured 15.000 miles for
the emergency peace campaign
during the past season, presenting
anti-wa- r plays written by

The coming speakers campaign
this fall will carry the work done
in the youth field into adult cir-
cles. In the initial drive last
spring every state but Wyoming
shared in the campaign. This Oc-

tober multiple meetings of church-
es, synagogues, and various clubs
and school groups will be held in
the 278 cities already visited bv
the campaign. In 200 unvimted
cities large mass meetings and one

war as an instrument of
diplomacy. Some these meet
ings will b on Sunday
November Mr. Moore
announced that in Januarv

brilliant speakers, that
her across the country

her Into 37 strategic

Greetings
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COUNCIL FIGHTS

2. 1936

FOR ROTATION OF
FORMAL PARTIES

(Continued Page 1.)
University hall. Both girls
admitted according to a custom
of long standing designating the
nominee receiving the next highest
number of votes in the election to
take the place of college rep- -

who resigns tne
council.

Miss Bradstreet replaces Mary
Anne Rosencrans and Miss Moran
takes the place of Joyce Lieben-dorfe- r.

A third new member of the
council will have to be appointed
from the law college by the Greek
Council party to replace Adrien
Tolen. All three vacancies were
created thru the failure of the stu
dents elected to return to the uni
versity this fall.

Bill Marsh, Innocents president,
was unanimously elected to serve
as the council's student representa-
tive to the Athletic Board of Con
trol. Prior to the election, President
Levin advised the council to choose
wisely as the privilege of a
representative on the board was
one which the council was forced
to fight for until a few years ago.

Closed Night Bid.
A petition received from the

Corn Cobs'and Tassels, student pep
organizations, to include the eve-

ning of Oct. 16, in the university
calendar of closed nights was ap-

proved by the council. The petition
stated the intention to stage the
first joint party of these two or-

ganizations ever to be held. The
evening under consideration is the
one preceding iveorasKas rooiDaii
game with Indiana university. Ac-

cording to Prof. Lantz, faculty
adviser to the student council, this
petition must be approved by the
faculty committee on student

Eleven permanent committees
to serve thiuout the year were an-

nounced by the president. The
judiciary committee which settles
all disputes between any groups
on the campus chartered by the
council will be composed of Jean
Walt, chairman, and the officers
of the council, Arnold Levin.
Marylu Peterson. Elinor Clizbe
and Bill Marsh. The Student Un-
ion building committee must
aid in procuring funds for the
building from the national gov-
ernment, carry them to the camp-
us, and make all plans for the con-

struction will be composed of
Peterson and Ted Brad-

ley, Ken-d- y,

Don Boehm. Al Moseman,
Dave Bernstein, and Elinor Clizbe.
George Pipal, Jane Walcott. and
Ray nor Riggs, not members of the
council, will also be allowed to
participate in the activities of this
committee because of the work
and interest which they have dis-
played in the past.

Publicity Group.
Bill Clavton will serve as chair- -

man by ijKa i P faculty
son. Louise Magee and Ed Schmid
of the publicity committee whose (nat )),
duty is to publicize tle jveorasl a
campus in every way possible. In-

vestigating improvements tor the
university will be the
work of the bookstore commit ti e
headed by Fiank Landis and A I

Moseman as and in-
sisted by Thurston Phelps. Louise
Magee and Winifred Nelson.

The organizations commit tc
are to keep copi-- .

of the charters of all campus or
ganizations under supervision ol
the student council, and by check
ing on them to "cut off all dead
timber groups that exploit stu
dents of initiation fees" and tlin
remain dead to beneficial activity
for the campus, will be headed by
Rosalie and assisted by Mary
Yoder, Ruth Newell and Allen Tay- - I

lor. I

The members of the migrations
committee which will make all ar-
rangements for the student miera- -
tion to Kansas for the
game will le Bettv van Horne.

aay conrerences win te conauciea. ; chairman. Gilbert Webster. Hazel
Give Services. Bradstreet and Al Schroeder. Gene-Fre- d

Atkins Moore, who heads vipve Bennett, assisted by Bill

the emergency peace campaign s Newcomer. June Day and Elmer
speakers' bureau, has assembled j

Dohtmann, will comprise the Bia
many brilliant and distinguished Slx conference committee which
lecturers among the 300, who are I"'1' arrange more

their time and ener-!twe"- n lhe schools ol the confer-eie- s

eiatis Dr. Hariv Emerson ncc.

Fosdick is one of the 300 speak- - Forum Speakers,
ers. Sherwood Eddy. Kilbv Page The council committee which
and many other leaders are devot-lwil- 1 "'range for the monthly for- -

ing a to this work as theyiums bringing outstanding speak-fe- el

to "ddress the student bodywar piessure is so strong ail i"'
over the world, and they want to!wi" h" beaded by Dave Bernstein
keep America, and if who w assisted by Katherme
other Hendy. Jane Keefei. Vwl Billnations, out of any possible
holocaust Marsh. The e!i?ih'.liy committee

On armistice day 500 mashcn checks the eligibility of all
gatherings from coast to candidates for campus elation.

coast will call upon the entire na- - ,wl!1 composed of Virp-m- An- -

tion to declare itself nositivelv aerson. chnTiru'r: Elo'se lenja- -

against tnn
of

rallied
fcth.

Webster
Ruth Newell, Gilbert

Boehin was aooo'nted as
0LUoem i wuin ii rfj i ftt-n lo Li v

the stulent ra'ly
February Miss Maude Royd'en, be- - council representative on th:s
loved English pastor of the London .committee s as a
Guildhouse and noted peace leader. to keep th faculty ral'y

America make a tee famdiar with the proceedings
speaking tour, with several other

peace will
carry and
take cities.
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN

UPPERCLASSWOMEN.
Mortar Board, senior women's

honorary society, will sponsor an
activities conference Saturday,
Sept. 26, at 9 m. in Ellen Smith

UNAFFILIATED STUDENTS.
Delian Union Literary society

will hold an informal reception on
Friday, Sept. 26, at 8 o'clock in
Temple hall.

TRI-- CLUB.
Trt-- K club, honorary agronomy

student organization, will meet
Thursday evening at 7:15 in the
agronomy laboratory on the Ag
campus.

TANKSTERETTES.
Tanksterettes, women's swim-

ming club, will meet Thursday eve-

ning at 7:15 in the W. A. A. room
at Grant Memorial.

Nu-Med- s, society of pre-medic- s,

will hold a banquet Oct. 7 at 6:15
at the Annex cafe.

YELL KINGS.
Tryouts for cheer leaders will

be held Thursday at 3:30 at West
stadium.

AWGWAN.
Awgwan staff members will

at 5 o'clock Wednesday in
Ellen Smith

ALL STUDENTS.
church nigh- t-

Friday, Sept. 25.
church

Sept.

TASSELS.
All Tassels will meet in front

of Temple building at 10:30 this
morning to march together to the
Coliseum.

CORN COBS.
All active and pledge Corn Cob

must he in front of Social Sciences
at 10:55 today with sweaters.

and desires of the student com-

mittee.
President Levin advised all com-

mittee chairman to read last year's
chairman reports which was sub-mite- d

at the council's closing
meeting last spring and to contact
last year's chairmen in an en-

deavor to learn as much about his
duties and work as possible.

Professor Lantz congratulated
the council on the attendance for
its first meeting and predicted a
successful year for the group in
every way.

TASSELS REACH NEW
RECORD AS PLAYERS

TICKET SALE CLOSES
(Continued from Page l.l

sponsible for the success of the
campaign. This has been the most
consistent drive that the Univer-
sity Players administration has
ever witnersed. Sales not
slump once during the six days."

Tuesday. Sept. 22. ticket sales
weie within S7 of the 1329 rec- -

ord. Wednr-se- l
r

seven poin

y voHm'cc-- r Tas--- i
the total sales

t, ;r the all time
mark.

VoU'ir." h.i- ic viD'ete satisfac-
tion with the ie?":ts of the drive.

assisted Virginia Ander- - Cellitlv.

football

month

sponsor of tne r'la'-.'is-
, declared
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10" ! and have exemplified
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